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Fierceness of Fighting Marks End of German Retreat
TURKEY nFMlAE FPfF will make stand with ‘ ’
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l-fIDeclares Her Intention of Handling the Situation There 
According to Her Own Ideas — Split With 

Germany Due in Part to This Issue

&cx y<0»\
FUNERAL OF

Brockville, July 30.—The body of 
Dunham, who 

was killed in Buffalo, was interred 
here yesterday. The deceased was 
accorded military honors.

And His Left on the Hill 
South of the 

Ardre
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Relations Have Been Sever*- - 

ed, According to Coj»2n- t< 
hagen Dispatches

ALLIES FALL OUT

om\ I mFlight Lieut. L. C.
♦

I;UT (Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, July 30—Turkey 

is going to handle the situation 
i in the Caucasus according to her 

own Ideas. This is indicated in 
a telegram from Constantinople 
dated July 28, which quotes 
article in the newspaper Nas- 
flri Ekflnr, presenting the Turk» 

i isli view-point,
“We have, nothing to say 

against the principles laid down 
In tiie Brest-Litovsk treaty,” 
says the article,” but when the 
Caucasuscs, newly organized, 
turn toward us, and master of 
its own destinies, refused to be 
bound by the treaty, what is 
more natural than to take into 
consideration the necessities of 
Ibis new situation created on 
our eastern front, 
close our ears to the appeal of 
«he government of a people 
largely of the same race and 
creed as ourselves?

“We are aware of the action 
and its present progress to place 
under German control Tiflis and 
Baku That is a logical incident 
of the application of the Brest- 
Litovsk treaty. How could this 
treaty be taken into considera
tion in the affairs of the Caus- 
casus, seeing that the Bolshevik! 
government has not even been 
able to return to us, in accord
ance with the treaty, our east
ern frontier, and that in the 

entirely
independent of the Bolshevik! 
government have arisen. ”

This reported attitude on the 
part of Turkey may account in 
pa* ( for the report -received 
through Copenhagen that Tur
key and G- -many had severed 
relations.

-w—» ported
that Germany 
alarmed

The advertisements of the Dollar 
Day merchants in this issue of The 
Courier «fake interesting reading.- 
If you’re wise you'll study them.

! /GREAT FKHT COMING
■Wi- i v

Franco-Americans And Brit
ish Continue to Make 

ProgressJUNKERS DENOUNCED 
BY CERMAN CAPTAEN

Ottomans Wanted Bigger 
Slice of Rumania and a 

Black Sea Fleet

an V ' K
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B/r Ourler leaned. Wire

Paris, July 30.—Tlte fierce
ness of the fighting Monday, it 
is believ ed h<re, is a sign that 
the Gernr-o ~**.ro*t has reached 
its limit an,I *^nt the enemy 
will make r 'and with his right 
wing on tie -'L»‘eau south or 
the Grise an ' with his left on 
the hill so-th of* the Ardre. 
For the defend of this line, it 
is held, the 'iriDPen will de
vote all of General Vo* Boehm’s 
army and-the reserve divisions 
taken from Crown Prince Rup- 
precht of Bavavld.

NO CHANGE.
Paris, July 30C-—There was 

no change in the situation north 
of the Marne last night,
♦he statement from the French 
War Office to-flav.

The official statement reads:
“During the night no event 

of importance Was reported 
f-om the front north of the 
Marne."

0 NVSAN : I9aS London, July 80—The rela-: 
tions between Germany and 
Turkey have been severed," ae-i *' 
cording to direct information 
from Constantinople. This an- - 
nouncement is made by the Co
penhagen correspondent of the 
Exchange Telegraph Company.

The sentiment against Ger
many, the advices further say, 
has been growing, .particularly 
after the last week’s events 
The Germans 
ed- the cruiser 
only large ship then in posses
sion of Turkey, as compensation 
for the Breslau, the former Ger- ' 
man cruiser, which wAs destroy
ed in the Dardanelles while un- > 
deg- the Turkish flag. Despite 
Turkey’s protest the Hamkliech 

. - has departed for Sebastopol v 
with the German flag flying. ' I 
If^ as reported, there has been d 

tq-eak in the relations between Ger
many and Turkey, disputes over the, 
distribution of the spoils of- war 
doubtless form the basis of it. For 
a long time there have beén rumors 
that Turkey was opposed to the 

, share of Roumanie,-, that Bulgaria 
to receive, apdjjvat Turkey also 

was looking - Vl»A?-0ealouB eyes 
toward ffie Black Sea littoral, the 
Caucasus and fife Balkans. An
nouncement was made in the Reich
stag in June that differences had 
arisen between Bulgaria and Turkey 
ever the division of lands taken 
from Roumanie, under the peace 
agreement with the Central Powers, 
The announcement, was mafle by 
Dr. von Kuehlmann, the German i 
Foreign Secretary.

Differences. With Budgaria 
The Cologne Gazette early In Juno 

asserted that the differences between 
Turkey and Bulgaria involved a 
certain danger that the “Wprk of 
harmony achieved by the Central 
Powers at Bucharest may suffer.” 
The nqwepaper added that both Brf- 
gâria and Turkey were claiming 
Germany’s full support in. their re
spective interests. The North Ger
man Allgemein Zeitung, the semi
official German Government orgatb 
however, declared that the disputé 
oyer Dobrutila
Turkey and Bulgaria would have 
come to an agreement and tl 
Germany could only express heresy 
reservedly on the matter

sisebe Zeitung printed an article 
its Constantinople correspondent, 
daring that the political censo 
in Turkey had been abolished 
order to peridit Turkish ftewsp 
to attao

f
Associate of Prime Lichnow sky Demands Ruthless Ac

tion Against War Lead erg, Whom He Declares 
Ruthless Scoundrels.
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ri* 8Rv Courier L«ucd Wire
Amstordam, July SO.—A 

memorandum demanding ruth
less action against the men at 
the helm of the German Gov
ernment in 1914 as guilty crim
inals has been issued by former 
Captain Von Berfelds, says a-. 
Berlin telegram, quoting the 
Cologne Zeitung. The memor
andum is entitled “A-necessary 
correction of the German white 
book," and was sent to the 
members of the Reichstag last 
week by the Captain, who was 
prominent in connection with 
the Prince Lichnowsky affair 
brought about by the Prince, 
who was German Ambassador 
to London in 1914, declaring 
that Germany was responsible >

for the war.
Captain Berfelde’s memoran

dum says that the German lead
ers at the beginning of the wnr 
were guilty of appalling deceits 
and acted in the service of trai
tors. He demands, the imme
diate arrest of former Chancel
lor Von Betiunann-Hollweg and 
declares that if the Reichstag 
does not fulfill his demand the 
curse of this and all succeeding 
generations will fall upon it for 
cowardly neglect of duty.

In case of the Reichstag'S 
refusal, Captain Von Berfelde 
declares, he will immediately 
request passes for himself and 
family to Switzerland, because 
he will no longer share Ger
many’s shame and disgrace.
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INTERVENTION SCENE IN SIBERIA.
Here’s where the Japanese a<ti ng for the Allies are to send their 

military, and economic aid to Russia. The first step in the campaign 
to rid the Hun-ridden nation of its dissèntion will be the occupation of 
Vladivostok, shown on map. IThe s eizure of the Trans-Siberian railway 
will follow.

recently demand' 
Hamidiech, the *

:
says

h

PRESSURE MAINTAINED 
AGINST GERMAN LINES 

IN POCKET OF THE MARNE

*.:
• i1:

Off ÎR1. .
I.endon, jplv ' ^ - -German posi

tions in the Mr-.--, region, on the 
Flanders front, were entered last 
ntrrht bv Australian trooos, who took 
forty prirone-s. the War Office an
nounced to-day.

a,w
throwing in gask shells. It also dis
played activity on the base canal 
and Yprcs.

The text of the statement reads :
“We captured a few prisoners last 

night in a .«aiccessfui raid In tihe 
neiehborhood of Ayette.

"Shortly after midniglÿ Austral
ian natrols entered the enemy’s 
positions about Mêi-rts. Forty 
prisoners have been taken by our 
troons in this looatitv.”
AFRAm OF TAJ.K1NG IN SLEEP.

With the AmeHean 'Army. Alsne- 
Marne Front, Julv 30.—Brought to 
an American dressing station on the 
banks of the Ourcq, a wounded Ger
man na-ptsin kept repeating. “One, 
two, three” monotonously, but with 
an earnestness indicative of his 
centration. An enquiry to 
elicited this explanation :

"'Oh, all those German officers do 
that.”

„Cayscasns influences I '1
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FOOD CONTROLLERS 
—STILL IN CONFERENCE

was

Allied Troops Make, Addi- , 
tional Gaihs Despite the 

Heavy Resistance

HUN RETREAT ENDEb Zi
/

MrSSING LAD
mm home

«.Hi*. *S'i>.'.lv|6ik,"WS's * re-
through Washington 

becoming 
over the aggressive 

tendencies of her Allies, especi
ally Turkey. Several weeks ear
lier it, had been reported that 
Germany had ordered Tyrfcey to 
stop her advance in the eastern 
t aucasus. Almost simultaneous
ly, announcement came from 
Berlin that German troops had 
been landed at Poti, on the 
Black Sea. coast, and an import- 
ant point on the railroad 
ning through Tiflis to Baku. On 
•Tune 13th Turkey signed a peace 
treaty with the Trans-Caucas
ian government, but the "terms 
have never been reported ade
quately.

Hie Baku region, on the Cas
pian Sea, is one of the world’s 
most important oil fields. Pos
session of this territory might 
also he a menace to British 
ti-ol in India.

was
f;London, July 30—The conference 

in London between the food 
trollers of the United Kingdom, Uni
ted States, France and Italy is con
tinuing its labors. 'Meetings are be
ing held almost daily and it is said 
that the controllers will conclude 
their discussions by the end of the 
week

Satisfactory propre®? has 
made, and the establishment 'of an

interallied food council, composed 
of controllers is now an accepted 
fact A resolution adopted yesterday 
emphasises the need for economy 
and the elimination of waste, as well 
as increased production It conclud
es;

"Wè cannot administer the food 
problem on the basis of one yearT 
wants. We must prepare for loup 
continuance if we are to insure ab
solute victory.”

flcon-
<s>

By the Associated Press
Allied troops maintain their pres

sure against the German lines in the 
Marne pocket and are making addi
tional gains despite increased enemy 
resistance, which may indicate the 
end of the retreat is near. Not only 
In the South but in the east and west 
—in fact everywhere except -in the1 
immediate environs of Soissons and 
Rheims^—the Allies are forcing the 
Germans to give ground. Especially 
important is the progress on the 
flapks. Vicious counter attacks with 
large forces and -violent artillery arid 
machine gun fire mark the German 
efforts to stop the on-coming Allies. 
But the enemv has been unable to 
halt the steady advances, although 
holding it up temporarily at several 
points. The basé of the pocket is al
most straight except for a jagged 
salient south of Vllle-en-Tardendis.

Allied hammering on the flanks is 
beginning to tell. South of Solssons 
Scottish troops are pressing forward 
through Buzancy. 
and the Ourcn. *French forces have 
gained appreciably, and are now 
forcing -their way up the slopes oi 
Hills 205 and 206 north of Grand 
Rozoy. and which dominate the 
plain between Grand Rozoy and Fis
hes, the most important German 
base south of the Aisne. The Ger
mans lost 450 prisoners in this re
gion.

On the east, southwest of Rheims, 
the British and French have advanc
ed farther west of the /Dormans-Rhe- 
1ms road. Around Bllgttv and St. 
Euphraise, where the German line 
had stood firm against repeated at
tacks in the past ten days, the Al
lies have progressed. The Germans 
have tried to check the French and j 
American advance north. They now 
are on higher ground than the 
French and Americans, and 'apprft- 
ently are making full use of the na
tural advantages in which to inflict 
as heavv losses as possible.

Whether the Germans are going 
to stop their withdrawal northward 
where they now - stand is not dèar. 
Berlin gives no indication of any fur
ther retirement, but says tfiat ' the 
“defense” has been shifted to be
tween Fere and Ville. The Allied 
successes on the flanks, however may 
speedily force the enemy to again 
move r orthward. Paris believes the 
enemy will try to stand on. his pres
ent position.

That the Germans expected great 
successes to follow their blow of 
July 16, is indicated by the large 
store of munitions captured by the 
Allies la the forest -region north of 

•the .Marne. General Foch defeated 
the offensive and in the retirement 
the Germans took their guns but left;

(Contineud on Page 4.)
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Milton Ireland, Long Sought 
. For in Vain, is Back on 

the Old Farm Once 
More

'

been |run-
The mystery of -the disap

pearance of the lad, Milton Ire
land, has at last been cleared up 
by the return of ihe wanderer. 

The sen of Mr. and Mrs. Mil- 
ton Ireland, whh own a farm 

Langford/ •- he came toDOLLAR DAY 
MERCHANTS

con- 
a, nurse yneaf.

Brantford in the usual course 
of events some fifteen months 
ago to attend his étudies at the 
Collegiate Institute, and was 
last noticed in the Post Office, 
where he’d gone to post a letter. 
Then he disappeared as com
pletely as if the earth had swal
lowed him up. Advertisements 
were inserted in the newspapers 
and Mils printed, offering a lib
eral reward for trace of him. 
The police of the Province were 
also notified and .on the alert, 
bpt not one word of the miss
ing lad could be gleaned. Fin
ally J his -heart-broken - parents 
feared for the worst, and it 
seemed as if the chapter had 

„ been ended as far as Milton 
was concerned.

Last evening, however, Mrs. 
David Edwards, an aunt, resid
ing at 72 Emilv street, was 
startled by having the long- 
sought youth walk into her 
home. In answer to questions, 
he said that he made up his 
mind tihat he would like to- see 
a hit of the world and having 
enouçh money In his pocket he 
took, train fpr Toronto, working 
on a farm near that citv all last 
summer. Latterlv he had been 

. peddling in the Trentoff district, 
and suddenly made up hie mind 
to come home once more.

Mr. and Mrs. "Edwards at 
opce took him out to his home, 
where the overjoyed parents 
welcomed him as one back from 
the dead.

,, ; Milton, who looks to the best 
of health, will be seventeen 
years old next months

was one on
con- “Ybu see,” said the nurse, who 

was administering ether preparatory 
to an operation upon the German 
officer, "An average person talks 
when under the anaesthetic. It is 
.like talking in your deep. The Ger
mans know this and every officer we 

the ether while 
The result is that, in

stead of talking and giving informa
tion they keep right on counting.”

A prisoner taken near the River 
Ourcq asserted that he had been 
released from a German prison three 
weeks -ago to join the army. When 
the Allied offensive -began he was 
sent' to fight with the" Germans 
operating along the Marne. This pri
soner said that other Germans had 
-'been released from confinement and 
turned oyer to the army. From a 
dead German the Americans to-day 
took typewritten oapnre showing 
that he 'had been ret free from the 
Nordlingen -Prison July 17 to go to 
the front. The documents showed 
that notwithstanding man Join
ing the colors the penalty he was 
'laying was to Continue banging oyer 
his head. This German was killed 
Just after the Allies had crossed the 
Ourcq.

;
BULGARS TIRED 

Washington, July 30—An of
ficial dispatch from France yes
terday says that German 
papers report. King Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria as “Gone to foreign 
lands" for some time on account, 
of his* health. According to thé 
Neue Freie Presse, a Bulgarian 
liersonage on his way through 
Vienna, admitted that the Bul
garian people were very tired of 
the war and prospects of a 

, poor harvest

1if Gefr

A List of Those Merchants Who by Their Contri
butions Have Made Possible Dollar Day 

and the Treasure Box

news-

Between thereget -goes under 
counting. a11 rClark & ampkin.

J. Thomas.
Dominion Furnishing Co. 
T. A. Cowan.
Henkle Bros.
Misses McGregor.
J. M. Young & Co.
J. L. Sutherland.
M. E. Long.
J. H. Lake & Co.
Wiles & Qu-lnlan.

. ,S. G. Read & Son.
S. Fox.
W. D. Coghill.
Max Shear.
Ward Simpson.
A. N. Pequegnat.
T. E. Ryerson.
Hugh Howie.
Market Boot Store.
S. Nyman 
J. Broadbent.

' G. Brander.
Dempster & Co.
T. G. Boles.
Btoxham Butcher Shop. 
Ludlow Bros.
Bert Inglis.
M. H. Robertson & Co.
R. T. Whitlock.
J. G. Townsend.
C. P. MacGregor.
S. H. Farrow.
Howies (Hardware) 
Pursel & Son.
Dominion Cafe.
Benwell Fish Co.
Sam Levine.
Firth Bros.
Squires (Hardware)
Cash Grocery.

■ Miss Wood.

Grafton & Co.
Chas. Jarvis .- 
A. C. Percy.
Neill Shoe Co.
Levys Limited.

-A. McFarland.
Wool worth & Co.
North way Co.
Coles Shoe Co.
Buller Bros.
E. B. Crompton ft Co.
J. H. Young.
John Patte.
Caudwell ft Beckett.
I. Lunenfeld.
H. E. Perrot.
Stedman Bros.
Leon Lazarus.
Criterion Hat Shop.
Russell ft Co.
H. J. Smith ft Co.
Chas. Maxwell.
Wm. Davies Co.
John Agnew, Limited.
Eddy’s Drug Store.
Lyons -Electric Co.
J. W. Farnden.
Olympic Candy Works.
G. Thomas.
Consolidated Dry Goods Co 
Karns & Co.
Bon Marche.
Chris Sutherland.
Sheppard & Son.
J. W. Burgess 
W .R. Baird ft Co.
Ogilvie,Lochead & Co.
G. S. Winter ft Son.
W. L .Hughes.
J. G. Hunter ft Co. 
Graham Bros.

;

Over Fleet
_____was made so

time ago that Germany and TurL.. 
were In a hot dlsnute over the dis
position of Russia’s Black Sea flee,*.

r t • I*•»
$

Anno

MAJ.-GEN. BIDDLE HONORED 
3(L.-—Maj.-General 

John Biddle, commanding the Am
erican forces in the United Kingdom, 
has been appointed a Knight Com
mander of the most honorable Order 
of the Bath.

Talaat Pasha, the Turkish NGragd 
Vizier, renlying to denutations from 
the Turkish Navy League, whl86 
pointed out that Turkey had an tar 
contestable claim to the fleet, saw# 
negotiations were proceeding be
tween Germany and Russia for tqj| 
handing over of the fleet- to Ger- 
manv, but that the Turkish govern* 
ment had taken energetic action 
with a view" to aenuiring it . . ** •

Turkey’s ambitions in tiie Rlaçk 
Sea littoral and in the Caucasus re- 
cently we-e attacked by the Pan- . 
German Berlin newspaper Kreuz- 
zeitung.

London. July

!
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Your purchasing on Dollar Day, if 
wisely done, means a big Saving. 
Look over the -bargains in the- store 
windows now and see the offerings.

i >
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IWEATHER BULLETIN

itT-, ' Ai Toronto, July 30. 
-----Showers and STATUS OF UNWOUNDED VETS 

By Courier Leased Wire :v ' I ,
Toronto, Julv 30 —At a meeting 

of the Great War Veteran s to-dayva ( ' 
discussion was begun on the Question 
of the oosition in the rants of the As
sociation of returned men who had . 
not seen Active service. The discus- ; 
sion was still continuing at noon.

COLBOBNE STREET LEAGUE.
Colborne Street Bpworth Leagpe 

helÿ their regular meeting last even- . 
in|? The Citizenship Committee 
were in charge with Miss E. Cow-, 
herd as leader. Mr. F. W. Thom»- 
son gave a splendid address, hfe 
subject being. “On His Majesty's . 
Service--’ . ^-------------------------- , -

ITS TtoO BAO.euT 
TrtF.RE'a A 6000
pvw pcopvc Now 4 also thunderstorms 
woo rtwenT tirU- 
TO^ t lux ANVMOflC

--t NO GRAIN FOR MALTING 
Washington, July 30.—Under a 

ruling to-day by the Food adminis
tration, malsters may not purchase 
any grain for malting purposes be
fore next Oct. 1st- This action was 
taken pending determination of the 
amount of malt required for next 
winter’s operation, the administration 
..expecting that mslaters now have on 
hand a sufficient amount to meet 
their requirements until January 1.

Turk Ambassador Dead t 
Amsterdam, July 80.-—Hakky Pa

cha, Turjtish Ambassador -to Ger
many, died last night In Berlin after 
a short illness, a Berlin dispatch an
nounces to-day.

Ihave been very 
(prenaient from the 
Great Lakes to 
the Atlantic with 
a change to cooler 
-conditions in On
tario. In the west 
fine warm weath- 

t er is general. Lak- 
Kl es and Georgian 
® Bay: Northwest to 

north winds, fresh 
-J during the day. 

Fair and cool to-day and Wednes
day.

1 j

b-W TREATIES RATIFIED.
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington. July 30.-—Ratifica
tion of the draft treaties between 
the United States and Great Britain 
and Canada were exchanged to-day 
at London, it was officially stated 

_at^the_Stgte_Department to-day.

-V
“Zimmie”
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1 DOLLAR DAY MERCHANTS ARE SHOWING BIG B m$11
Vi til- ®i: ■

MÊM ||. M

ys
ALE !

ck cottage on *. 
bath and clec-

307.

galow on Brant

duscs on Grey ^ 
arence, with all ..

)

:o the Silk Mills ^ ' 
$100.00 down. •- 
with bath and ’* 
at a bargain. . -

er & son ::
t Street.
nd Auctioneet ", I 
Hage Licenses. - •

Bale
112 Red Brick;

St., 1 1-2 rough 
□own.
|, near Cockshutt’s. 

$150. cash. 
Cottage, with ve

to cash.
3-piece bath, etc;

, modern house;

1, 6-room Cottage;

king House, Home- 
pnvenienccs, close 
[ant ; $300 cash will

I per cent, on I 1-2 
Bam, Curtis St. 
n Frame Cottage^ 
Alice St.

[ Exchange
E STREET.
I Machine Phone SIS.

Bale
acres near Water- 
gs and good soil, 
acres, good frame 
s, cellar and new 
n easy terms, five

cres, frame house. 
Jive barn ; all under 
terms.

I acre-.-, near St. 
cultivation; best of 
bio. 1.
storey brick house, 
Ik ave. $400. cash. 
[nier.ee s.
|ew red brick, two 
[niem t s, on Drum-
p cash.
|e cottage on Brock 
I d:'r ing room, k't- 
[drooms, bath. All 
[pt funace Half

Shoes
icnine finished ell 
;lzes 11 to 6. Al- 
)f ill kinds. W. 8. 
iarket Street.

Colborno Street 
repairing, work 

i. Bell 1207, Aoto-

t?

ENDERS
1RS addressed to the 
I endorsed on the cu- 
I i cn-truction of re- 
k-ert and steel bridge 
[dian Reserve. Couu - 
aldimaiid, Ont,", will
Li (if tin- 4Mi of Au

ditions may be seen 
lit St Thomas, Ont., 
I t lie 1 n d lu ii Agent at 
k1. a ml upon applied- 
hut at Ottawa.
I be a* ' ouipanied by 
|*»n a chartered bank 
en mint of the tender, 
r of tin- undersigned. 
Ip forfeited if the per 
Heving decline to do 
h tlie work contracted

accepted, the cheque

ender will uùt uece3

insertion of this ad 
ewspaper will not be
H\ SCOTT, 
utendent General

of Iivliau Affairs.
h Affairs, 
h, i:n<

I
e

DWEST FARE 
1RDERH TRAIN 
SCENIC ROUTE 
SERVICE,TOO

Irvntfon». Literature 
apply to .ïohn S. 

. I Hsu ranee Agents, 
p R. !.. Fairbairn, 
ruet Last, Toronto.
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